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Abstract— We propose a fast greedy algorithm to compute
sparse representations of signals from continuous dictionaries that
are factorizable, i.e., with atoms that can be separated as a product
of sub-atoms. Existing algorithms strongly reduce the computa-
tional complexity of the sparse decomposition of signals in discrete
factorizable dictionaries. On another flavour, existing greedy al-
gorithms use interpolation strategies from a discretization of con-
tinuous dictionaries to perform off-the-grid decomposition. Our
algorithm aims to combine the factorization and the interpola-
tion concepts to enable low complexity computation of continuous
sparse representation of signals. The efficiency of our algorithm is
highlighted by simulations of its application to a radar system.
1 Introduction
Computation of sparse representations is beneficial in many
applicative fields such as radar signal processing, communica-
tion or remote sensing [1, 2, 3]. This computation is based on
the assumption that a signal y decomposes as a linear combi-
nation of a few atoms taken from a dictionary D. In this paper,
we focus on continuous parametric dictionaries [4, 5, 6] which
associate each parameter p from the continuous parameter set
P to an atom a(p) ∈ CM . Thereby, the decomposition of
y ∈ CM reads
y =
∑K
k=1 αka(pk), (1)
where for all k ∈ [K], αk ∈ C and pk ∈ P .
In some applications [7, 8, 9], the atoms a(pk) factorize as a
product of sub-atoms, each depending on a distinct set of com-
ponents of pk. In that case, greedy algorithms such as pre-
sented in [10, 11] can leverage this property to strongly reduce
the computational complexity of the decomposition.
These approaches, however, capitalize a discretization of P
and assume that the parameters {pk}Kk=1 match the resulting
grid [12]. Yet, estimations of parameters from such discretized
models are affected by grid errors [13]. Although a denser grid
reduces this effect, it tremendously increases the dimensional-
ity of the problem to solve. Continuous reconstruction algo-
rithms do not require such dense grids as they perform off-the-
grid estimations of parameters [14, 15, 16]. In [17], a continu-
ous version of the Basis Pursuit is derived from the construction
of an interpolated model that approximates the atoms. In [18],
the authors similarly designed the Continuous OMP (COMP)
from the same interpolation concept.
We propose a Factorized COMP (F-COMP) that combines
the concepts of interpolation and factorization to enable a fast
and accurate reconstruction of sparse signals. We applied our
algorithm to the estimation of the ranges and speeds of tar-
gets using a Frequency Modulated Continuous Wave (FMCW)
radar. Simulations validated the superiority of using low-
density grids with off-the-grid algorithms instead of denser
grids with on-the-grid algorithms.
Notations: Matrices and vectors are denoted by bold upper-
case and lowercase symbols, respectively. The tensors are de-
noted with bold calligraphic uppercase letters. The outer prod-
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uct is ⊗, ‖ · ‖F is the Frobenus norm, [N ] := {1, · · · , N},
j =
√−1, and c is the speed of light.
2 Problem Statement
We consider the problem of estimating the values of K pa-
rameters {pk}Kk=1 ⊂ P from a measurement vector y ∈ CM .
This measurement is assumed to decomposes as (1), withK 
M . The parameters are known to lie in a separable parameter
domain P ⊂ RL such that P := P1 × · · · × PL with P` ⊂ R
for each ` ∈ [L]. For all k ∈ [K], pk decomposes in
pk := (pk,1, · · · , pk,L)>, (2)
with pk,` ∈ P` for all ` ∈ [L]. In (1) the atoms a(pk) are taken
from a continuous dictionary defined byD := {a(p) : p ∈ P}.
In this paper, we consider the particular case of dictionaries
of atoms that factorize in L sub-atoms. More precisely, intro-
ducing the tensorA(p) ∈ CM1×···×ML reshaping a(p) ∈ CM
Am1,m2,···mL(p) := am¯(p), (3)
with m¯ := mL +
∑L−1
`=1 (m` − 1)
∏L
i=`+1Mi ∈ [M ], m` ∈
[M`] for all ` ∈ [L] and M = M1M2 · · ·ML, we assume that
the atomA(pk) decomposes in
A(pk) := ψ1(pk,1)⊗ · · · ⊗ψL(pk,L). (4)
In (4), each ψ`(pk,`) ∈ CM` is a sub-atom taken from the con-
tinuous dictionary D` := {ψ`(p) : p ∈ P`}. In the tensor
reshaped domain, the decomposition (1) becomes
Y = ∑Kk=1 αkA(pk), (5)
where Y ∈ CM1×···×ML is the tensor-shaped measurement,
i.e., Ym1,m2,··· ,ml := ym¯.
Recovering the parameters {pk}Kk=1 from the factorized
model (5) can be made fast. For instance, in work [10, 11],
the authors consider an adaptation of OMP, that we coin Fac-
torized OMP (F-OMP), which leverages the decomposition (4)
to reduce the dimensionality of the recovery problem. Yet,
F-OMP only enables the estimation of on-the-grid parameters
taken from a finite discrete set of parameters. In the next sec-
tion, we build a model based on the same grid which enables
the greedy estimation of off-the-grid parameters while similarly
leveraging the factorization.
3 Factorization over Interpolation
From the general non-factorized model (1), the algorithm
Continuous OMP (COMP) [18] extends OMP and succeeds to
greedily estimate off-the-grid parameters. COMP operates with
a parameter grid which results from the sampling of P . The
atoms of the continuous dictionary D are approximated by a
linear combination a multiple atoms which are defined from the
grid. This combination enables to interpolate (from the grid)
the atoms of D that are parameterized from off-the-grid param-
eters. Our algorithm F-COMP applies the same interpolation
concept to the atomsA(p), which are factorized by (4).
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Let us define the separable grid ΩP ⊂ P such that ΩP =
ΩP1×· · ·×ΩPL , with ΩP` := {ω`n`}N`n`=1 ⊂ P` for all ` ∈ [L].
We propose a “factorization over interpolation" strategy where
each off-the-grid atom A(pk) is interpolated by I on-the-grid
atoms
A(pk) '
∑I
i=1 c
(i)
k A(i)[n(k)]. (6)
In (6), the indices n(k) := (n1(k), · · · , nL(k)) depend on the
interpolation scheme and on pk, and eachA(i)[n(k)] is the i-th
interpolation atom associated to then(k)-th element of the grid
ΩP . The coefficients c
(i)
k are obtained from
(c
(1)
k , · · · c(I)k ) = Cn(k)(pk), (7)
where Cn(k)(p) is a function defined from the choice of inter-
polation pattern [17, 18]. In this scheme, for all i ∈ [I], we
decompose the global interpolation atomsA(i)[n(k)] using in-
terpolation sub-atoms denoted by ψ(i)` [n`(k)], i.e.,
A(i)[n(k)] = ψ(i)1 [n1(k)]⊗ · · · ⊗ψ(i)L [nL(k)]. (8)
The factorization (8) is enabled by the properties of the inter-
polant dictionaries. It is for instance the case for the dictionar-
ies describing FMCW chirp-modulated radar signals we detail
in Sec. 5. From such signals, we can efficiently estimate off-
the-grid values of {pk}Kk=1 using the Factorized Continuous
OMP that we explain in the next section.
4 Factorized Continuous OMP
Alg. 1 formulates F-COMP for a generic interpolation
scheme. F-COMP leverages the factorized interpolated
model (6) to estimate off-the-grid parameters with a re-
duced complexity with respect to COMP [18]. It follows
the same steps as COMP and greedily minimizes
∥∥Y −∑K
k=1 αk
∑I
i=1 c
(i)
k A(i)[n(k)]
∥∥2
F
. In Alg. 1, we use N to de-
note [N1] × · · · × [NL] and βˆk := (βˆ(1)1 , · · · βˆ(I)k ), where βˆ(i)k
estimates αkc
(i)
k .
The decomposition of the atoms A(pk) enables to compute
the step in (9) with a complexityO(IN1 · · ·NL min`∈[L](M`))
instead of O(IN1 · · ·NLM1 · · ·ML) in COMP. This is
achieved by extending the methodology of F-OMP [11] to our
interpolation-based model.
Algorithm 1: Factorized Continuous OMP (F-COMP)
Input : K, Y , {A(i)[n]}
(i,n)∈[I]×N , ΩP .
Output: {αˆk}Kk=1, {(rˆk, vˆk)}Kk=1
begin
Initialization: R(1) = Y , Ω = ∅;
While k ≤ K :
nˆ(k) = arg min
n∈N
(
min
β∈CI
∥∥ I∑
i=1
βiA(i)[n]−R(k)
∥∥2
F
)
(9)
Ω← Ω ∪ {nˆ(k)}{
βˆk′
}k
k′=1= arg min
{βˆk′∈CI}kk′=1
∥∥∥ k∑
k′=1
I∑
i=1
β
(i)
k′ A(i)
[
nˆ(k′)
]−Y∥∥∥2
F
r(k+1) = y −∑kk′=1∑Ii=1 βˆ(i)k′ A(i)[nˆ(k′)]
k ← k + 1
for all k ∈ [K],
(αˆk, pˆk) = arg min
α∈C,(r,v)∈P
(
αCnˆ(k)(p)− βˆk
)
. (10)
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Figure 1: Comparison of (a) Computation Time and (b) Miss Rate of
(F)(C)OMP in function of the number of bins the location and in the velocity
grids (N∗ = N1 = N2). The simulated system has M∗ =M1 =M2 = 16.
B = 200MHz, f0 = 24GHz, Ts = 5µs and Tc = MsTs. Each dot is
obtained by averaging the values resulting from 10,000 realisations of random
sets of K = 5 independent targets.
5 Application to Radars
We applied F-COMP for the estimation of ranges {rk}Kk=1
and radial speeds {vk}Kk=1 ofK point targets using a Frequency
Modulated Continuous Wave (FMCW) radar that emits chirp-
modulated waveforms. The model is similar to the one pro-
vided in [9]. The received radar signal is coherently demodu-
lated and sampled with a regular sampling rate 1/Ts, Ms sam-
ples acquired per chirp, and Mc chirps are acquired. With a
few assumptions on the radar system [9, 19, 20], the resulting
sampled measurement vector y ∈ CMcMs is approximated for
ms ∈ [Ms], and mc ∈ [Mc] by
ymcMs+ms '
K∑
k=1
αke
−j2pi BMs
2r′k
c mse−j2pif0MsTs
2vk
c mc , (11)
where r′k = rk +
f0MsTs
B vk. In (11), B and f0 respectively
are the bandwidth and the carrier frequency of the transmitted
waveform. Given (11), the measurement y is reshaped as ex-
plained in Sec. 2 and expressed by (5) and (4) where L = 2,
(ψ1(r
′
k))ms := e
−j2pi BMs
2r′k
c ms , (12)
(ψ2(vk))mc := e
−j2pif0MsTs 2vkc mc . (13)
In our application, we used an order-1 Taylor interpolation such
as explained in [17, 18] to implement (6) and (8).
The radar model (11) is an approximation of the exact radar
signal that enables the use of F-COMP. With the exact model,
we can use COMP and expect more accurate estimation of
ranges and speeds with a higher computation time than F-
COMP. This is observed in Fig. 1, where an estimation is a
miss when
√(
rˆk−rk
c/2B
)2
+
(
vˆk−vk
c/(4f0McTc)
)2
< 1. The factorized
algorithms (F-OMP and F-COMP) are faster but miss more of-
ten the estimation than their non-factorized counterparts (OMP
and COMP). The continuous algorithms have a lower miss rate
because they are not affected by the grid errors. F-COMP ap-
pears as the best trade-off between performance and computa-
tion time for most values of MR it can reach.
6 Conclusion
In this work, we designed the Factorized Continuous OMP
which leverages the factorized structure of dictionaries to ef-
ficiently compute continuous sparse representations. We pro-
posed an implementation of the algorithm for a practical radar
application. Although this implementation remains simple, our
simulations showed F-COMP as the best trade-off between per-
formance and compuation time. In future work, we may inves-
tigate the extension of more sophisticated, and of higher order,
interpolation schemes to factorizable dictionaries.
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